DEEP CLEANING CHORES
DEEP CLEANING IS FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH
STARTING AT 9AM UNTIL COMPLETED
MANDATORY PARTICIPATION
BATHROOMS
Scrub bathtub, sink and toilet
Scrub shower tile
Clean mirror
Remove all items from shelves and wipe down – return items neatly organized
Empty and wipe out mirror storage – return items neatly organized
Empty under sink cabinet and wipe down – return items neatly organized
Wipe down exterior of cabinets
Wipe out windowsill and clean window and blinds
Stock toilet paper
Refill soap
Sweep and mop
LAUNDRY ROOM AND GARAGE
Wipe down washer and dryer, rinse lint filter
Wipe down shelves and organize neatly
Clean window
Wipe out window sill
Dust blinds
Organize any items in garage
Sweep and mop laundry room
Sweep garage
BEDROOMS
Pull furniture away from walls and sweep and mop behind dressers, under beds and inside closet
Wipe down all shelves
Wipe out window sills
Clean windows
Dust blinds
Clean ceiling fans
Wipe down doors – interior and exterior
Spray bedframes for bed bugs
Wipe down bedframes with murphy’s oil- including empty beds.
Rotate mattresses-everyone does their own
Re-make beds-everyone does their own
Pick up floor rugs to be laundered

LIVINGROOM
Dust walls from floor to ceiling including baseboards – also in hallway
Change AC filter
Wipe down furniture
Dust wall decor
Empty drawers on entertainment center, wipe out and return items neatly organized
Wipe down computer desk and everything on it, including legs including computer components
underneath, electrical strip and cords
Wipe down printer and shelf and organize items in baskets
Wipe out windowsill
Clean windows
Dust blinds
Clean ceiling fan
Sweep or vacuum rug and doormat
Pull furniture away from walls and sweep and mop behind
Sweep and mop including hallway
KITCHEN AND DINING AREA
Pull refrigerators out and sweep and mop behind
Wipe down all cabinets and countertops
Remove all items from refrigerators and clean interior walls, shelves and drawers
Clean exterior of refrigerators including tops
Clean stovetop including burner drip pans
Clean oven racks and interior
Wash out trash can
Wipe down tables and chairs including legs
Straighten under island and wipe down shelves
Straighten under sink
Pick up floor mats to be laundered
YARDS/PATIO/PORCH
Pick up sticks and any debris in yards
Treat any ant beds or wasp nests
Wipe down all outdoor furniture on patio and front porch
Sweep patios, porches, walkway, parking lot and driveway
Spray weeds/growth in sidewalk cracks etc
Clean exterior of all windows
Soap spray and rinse screened windows
Wash out trash receptacles and ashtrays
FOYER – HOUSE MANAGER
Dust all furniture and wall items
Dust walls floor to ceiling including baseboards
Dust exit door and room doors
Organize file cabinet
Sweep and mop
HOUSE MANAGER – Wash, dry and return all floor mats and rugs

Chores and Descriptions Will Be Revised As Needed

